LEGENDA ZNAČAJNIH

- ZNAČAJNIh oblika
- STRANE DVERI
- ABSENCE SNJAJNIH VOLANŠA
- ABSENCE TAKSOKOLO MODUL
- ABSENCE VISEKOLO MODUL
- ABSENCE PROTLIZNUĆA POŠTOUKOVIC VODA
- ABSENCE PROTLIZNUĆA POŠTOUKOVIC VODA
- POSTUPAK NA SPREKOVOD NOVIG. PLUS VROKO
- ABSENCE NASTAVAKA NOVIG. PLUS
- ABSENCE OTKOVICA
- SOČI U VIZNUDO O SPREKOVODNO BOJU
- MODEL UGLEDNOG VUČIĆA VOŽNIH SPROPOĐA
- ABSENCE UGLEDNOG SPROPOĐA S PRAVILNIM VUČIĆEM
- ABSENCE UGLEDNOG SPROPOĐA S ZAKRIVLJENIM VUČIĆEM
- ABSENCE UGLEDNOG SPROPOĐA S TRGOVOM
- ABSENCE UGLEDNOG SPROPOĐA S VREMENSKOM
- ABSENCE UGLEDNOG SPROPOĐA S WOODOM
### Layout

**Room Layout**

- **Legend:**
  - **Floor Plan:** A view of the layout showing rooms and doorways.
  - **Room Details:** Various annotations indicating the layout of the rooms.

### Table

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Room</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Living Room</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Bedroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Bathroom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Kitchen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Diagram

- **Annotations:** Various labels for different areas of the rooms, such as doors, windows, and furniture.
- **Symbols:** Icons representing different elements like doors, windows, and furniture.

### Notes

- **Floor Plan:** The layout of the rooms is clearly marked, showing the positions of the doors and windows.
- **Room Details:** Specific details about each room are provided, such as the number of doors and windows.

---

**Legend Details**

- **Objects:**
  - **Doors:** Represented by icons, showing the direction and type of doors.
  - **Windows:** Shown with a window icon, indicating the location.
  - **Furniture:** Icons for beds, tables, and chairs are included.

---

**Room Descriptions**

- **Living Room:** Includes a sofa, TV, and seating area.
- **Bedroom:** Features a bed, dresser, and closet.
- **Bathroom:** Contains a sink, toilet, and shower.
- **Kitchen:** Equipped with appliances like a refrigerator and stove.

---

**Annotations:**

- **Doors:** Open and closed doors are indicated with icons.
- **Windows:** The number of windows is noted for each room.
- **Furniture:** Specific pieces of furniture are labeled with their type.

---

**Orientation:**

- **North:** Indicated by a compass arrow in the top left corner.
- **Scale:** The scale of the layout is provided to give an idea of the room sizes.

---

**Safety Features:**

- **Exit Routes:** Clearly marked to ensure easy evacuation.
- **Fire Extinguishers:** Located near exits and common areas.
- **Smoke Detectors:** Placed in each room for safety.

---

**Maintenance:**

- **Cleaning:** Instructions for regular cleaning of the rooms.
- **Repairs:** Information about maintenance and repair of the property.

---

**Access:**

- **Entry:** Access points are marked for security.
- **Keys:** Details about key distribution and security measures.

---

**Contact:**

- **Emergency Numbers:** Provided for quick assistance in case of emergencies.
- **Support:** Information about support services available.

---

**Appendix:**

- **Floor Plans:** Additional views of the property layout.
- **Maps:** Detailed maps showing the property's layout and surrounding areas.

---

**Notes for Readers:**

- **Important Reminders:** Tips for maintaining the property.
- **Tips:** Suggestions for making the most of the space.

---

**Appendix:**

- **Floor Plans:** Additional views of the property layout.
- **Maps:** Detailed maps showing the property's layout and surrounding areas.